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We urge you to join us to see the unveiling of the copy of the Rose Hill Raid painting. Try to find the
red fox that is hiding in the painting. Also, if you haven't signed our traffic calming petition, here's a
perfect time to do so. The petitions will be available at the September 25th meeting. We have
numerous community issues and plans for future meetings to discuss, including what we should do
to mark Rose Hill Elementary's 50th anniversary and our continuing battle against blight. Please join
us as we regroup after the summer. We need your input and support.

President’s Message

Traffic Calming Petition Drive Nears Deadline: Sign Up Now

B

y the time the Rose Hill Civic Association meets
at the John Marshall Library at 7pm on Tuesday,
September 25, every street in the community will have
been canvassed by volunteers asking support for a
traffic calming petition. As of September 15, almost
300 residents have signed the petition, which asks the
County and the Virginia Department of
Transportation to provide a plan for traffic calming
on Rose Hill Drive and Cottonwood Drive west of
Rose Hill Drive. When the petition is presented to the
County and VDOT, RHCA will ask that numerous
other streets in the community be added to the list.
If you haven’t signed the petition as yet, please
come to the September 25 meeting and add your name
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to the list. All of the sheets provided by the County
and VDOT will be available for the signatures of those
who have not yet signed. All streets in Rose Hill with
the exception of the east side of Roundhill Road and
its cul de sacs, Thornwood Drive, and Driftwood Drive
are included. If you want your street to be considered
for inclusion on the list, please add your signature to
the petition.
Volunteers have been knocking on doors since
January. It has been tough going as finding people at
home or getting them to answer the door has been
difficult. Of those whom we have met face to face,
less than 10 have declined to sign the petition. If we
haven’t been able to contact you as yet, please help us
out by dropping by the Library on Tuesday, September 25. Obviously, traffic safety is a big issue in Rose
Hill so join your neighbors in the campaign.
We hope to wrap up the petition drive soon. A large
number of signatures will be necessary in order to get
the County and VDOT to take our concerns seriously.
We have been given a monumental task that requires
contact with almost 600 homes. If you haven’t signed,
please do so at your earliest convenience. If you can’t
get out, call me at 703.971.4716 and I will drop by at a
time convenient for both of us. This is extremely
important, particularly to our young people who walk
to school and those to hike or jog on our sidewalks or
use them to get to the bus stop, school, Library,
shopping center, or Lee District Park. Most can’t get
anywhere without crossing the street, so we want to
make it a safe journey by slowing down those who
drive on our streets.
Continued on Page 2
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Ironically, young Dulany later was killed in Herndon
while engaged against the Second Massachusetts
Cavalry around October 1864, while his father, who
was imprisoned in Richmond after the Rose Hill raid,
survived the war. The print will be unveiled at the
September 25 RHCA meeting at the Library. After the
meeting, the print will be on temporary display at the
Library. After framing, the replica will be displayed
permanently there. Rose Hill residents who contribute
$25 or more toward the cost of the print and the frame
will be acknowledged as part of the permanent
display. Make checks payable to RHCA and send them
to P.O. Box 10891, Franconia, VA 22310. The print cost
$675 plus tax. The cost of the framing and display has
yet to be determined. Personal prints of the artwork
can still be obtained by individuals. Click on
myrosehill.com for information. Come to the
September 25 RHCA meeting to view this
extraordinary artwork depicting an event during the
Civil War that happened right here in Rose Hill.

It Is Illegal…
...to operate a ‘boarding house’ in a residential
community……to subdivide a single family home into
two or more living quarters……to overpopulate (as
defined by the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance) a
single-family residence……to allow trash to pile up
on the property……to fail to cut the grass or trim the
bushes......to park cars on the front lawn……to park
more than one commercial vehicle in a residential
neighborhood......to park large commercial and/or
construction vehicles in a residential neighborhood......
to park any vehicle on the grass strip between the
sidewalk and the road on Rose Hill Drive……to park
unlicensed and/or inoperable vehicles on the public
street......to park unlicensed and/or inoperable
vehicles on private property that are within view of
any property line......to park in such a way to block a
fire hydrant or your neighbor’s driveway.
These are a few of the recent violations reported to
the County in Rose Hill. If you see a violation in your
neighborhood, contact any of the RHCA officers and
we will pass it on to the proper authority. We intend
to keep our community free of blight. And, a word to
those who purchase those large inflatable swimming
pools—the County has safety rules governing
swimming pools. Please make sure you understand
those rules before you put one in your yard. If they
are unattended and not behind a fence, they are a
safety hazard.

Help Our Library
The John Marshall Library is looking for volunteers
to help sort, catalog, price, and shelve books that have
been donated. Profits are used for further programs
at John Marshall. If you are like me, you keep your
eye on the used book shelf at the Library for reading
material. Imagine being able to go through the
donations and having first shot at purchasing your
favorites. That’s the perk that goes with this volunteer
effort. The Library staff will train you. Stop by and
sign up to help at our community resource.

RHCA has purchased a replica of John Paul
Swain’s latest painting, ‘Rose Hill Raid.’
The print is one of a numbered limited
series and is signed by the artist, a
renowned creator of Civil War art.

And, if you are a computer enthusiast, the Library
can use your help in showing customers how to use
the electronic facilities in weekly one-on-one sessions.
John Marshall recently lost a long-time volunteer who
was a valuable resource for both staff and customers.
Again, if you can help, stop by the Library and ask for
details.

Rose Hill Raid Painting

On Wednesday, October 17, you can explore the
virtual library at John Marshall through a series of
hands-on seminars between the hours of 3pm and
8pm. You can learn how to trace your family tree,
download e-books and other electronic programs.
Check the front desk at the Library or our Rose Hill
Calendar section on Page 9 for a schedule of the events.

RHCA has purchased a replica of John Paul Swain’s
latest painting, ‘Rose Hill Raid.’ The print is one of a
numbered limited series and is signed by the artist, a
renowned creator of Civil War art. When properly
framed, the print will be displayed at the John
Marshall Library. The scene recalls the raid at Rose
Hill by Confederate Colonel John S. Mosby and a small
group of his men on September 28, 1863. On that
occasion, one of the raiders, French Dulany, captured
his own father, who owned the Rose Hill house and
had remained loyal to the Union. The house was
located at the end of what is now May Boulevard.

Night Out in Rose Hill
Rose Hill participated in the national communitypolice Night Out program for the first time this year.
Continued on Page 3
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The nationwide effort takes place on the first Tuesday
in August. Citizens gather at cookouts, meetings, etc.
to show their solidarity against crime in their
communities. Local police and sheriff’s departments
visit most, if not all, of the community gatherings. In
Rose Hill, we had representation from both the police
and sheriff’s departments. A large number of residents
gathered in the front yard of Dave and Linda Nichols
at 6416 Rose Hill Drive. RHCA provided hot dogs and
other goodies. The Nichols provided the lemonade
and cold water, a big hit in the 90+ degree weather.
Marie Sherfey and Leah Decker pitched in with some
delicious cookies. Dave Nichols cooked the hot dogs.
There was no formal program, just an opportunity to
meet your neighbors and show your support for our
local law enforcement officers. The gathering wound
up at dark with the police driving some residents who
had walked back to their homes so they wouldn’t have
to cross Rose Hill Drive. The Nichols are already
looking forward to hosting next year’s event. RHCA
hopes others will stage similar events in other parts
of the community. Rose Hill is a big place, so there’s
room for more Night Out events. If you are interested
in having an outing on your block, contact either Carl
Sell or Linda Nichols. You also will find information
at the National Night Out web site.

lien on the property in the amount of the cost. So, what
we’ll have is a boarded up eyesore, not much of an
improvement. Numerous attempts have been made
to get the County to cut the grass and bill the owner.
As of this writing, nothing has been done. RHCA and
the neighbors have complained about this property
on numerous occasions over the last FIVE years. All
the agencies do is pass the buck to another agency
until we wind up right back where we began. We are
contemplating a publicity demonstration at the
property in an effort to embarrass the County into
action. Any volunteers?
Development Update
Although there is nothing new to report on Rose
Hill Reserve or the property between Driftwood Drive
and Telegraph Road, there was activity over the
summer on two other small projects. Clearing took
place on the two acres that front on Telegraph Road
between Rose Hill Drive and Split Rock Road. The
owner or his agent is trying to market the property as
a home site, down from the five houses he previously
sought to develop. The County has yet to approve a
soils report, a prerequisite for any kind of development. Workmen violated private property to obtain
access to the site before police were called and they
were force to move. Activity was also reported on
Rock-A-By Road as the owner of a two-acre lot moved
in equipment to engage in clearing in order to develop.
Of course, he had no plan on file and was advised
that it would not be a smart thing to start cutting down

4612 Roundhill Road
The County has notified the owner that the house
must be boarded up to prevent looting or entry by
others. The windows are broken so entry would be
easy. If the owner doesn’t take steps to secure the
property, the County will do it for him and place a

Continued on Page 4

YOUR ASSOCIATION NEEDS VOLUNTEERS!!
IF YOU CAN SPARE A COUPLE OF HOURS A MONTH, HAVE TRANSPORTATION TO KINGSTOWNE AND AROUND
THE NEIGHBORHOOD, AND CAN COUNT, RHCA COULD USE YOU. THE DISTRIBUTOR POSITION IS VACANT
AND NEEDS YOU!
MARTY W ILLIAMS IS LOOKING TO STEP DOWN FROM THE RAMBLER EDITOR POSITION. IF YOU HAVE
EXPERIENCE PROOFREADING, EDITING, AND USING A LAYOUT SOFTWARE PROGRAM, PLEASE CONTACT
MARTY FOR FURTHER INFORMATION (MARTY@FABRICATIONS.US, 703.924.7192).
JIM SAPP DOES SUCH A GREAT JOB WITH OUR WEBSITE YOU CAN’T TELL THAT HE SEAMLESSLY MAINTAINS
THE SITE REMOTELY FROM COLORADO. IF YOU HAVE EXPERIENCE WITH WEBSITE DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT,
AND MAINTENANCE, PLEASE CONTACT JIM FOR SPECIFICS (JIMSAPP7@MSN.COM).
RHCA LOVES ITS VOLUNTEERS ... IT WOULDN’T BE WITHOUT THEM.
GET INVOLVED ... YOUR COMMUNITY NEEDS YOU!
—3—
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It’s hard to get straight information as to how this bill passed the Virginia House and Senate,
was amended by Governor Kaine, and finally signed into law. Hopefully, The Rambler will
provide some facts you won’t read anywhere else.
trees prior to submitting a plan. He was also advised
that storage of construction equipment on residentially
zoned property was not allowed by the zoning
ordinance. If you see any activity on vacant land near
you, call RHCA immediately. We can’t trust the
owners or potential developers to know the rules or
abide with them if they do.

New Taxes Coming
In addition to the abuser fees, there are new taxes
being assessed with the proceeds going to transportation. The new taxes approved by the Northern
Virginia Transportation Commission include a $10
increase in the annual safety inspection fee and a $10
increase in the annual registration fee. In addition,
there will be a 5 percent increase on the labor costs for
auto repairs, a two percent tax increase on rental cars,
and a one percent increase in the initial vehicle registration fee on the value for new car purchase or people
moving to the region and registering an auto. Also,
the seller will pay 40 cents per hundred for the sale of
residential or commercial property and there will be
a two percent increase in the room rental rate for transient occupancy. And, the Board of Supervisors is
moving toward an increase in the assessment for commercial real estate, which currently is assessed at the
same rate as residential real estate. The Board has
indicated it will use the proceeds for local roads.

Abuser Fee Update
It’s hard to get straight information as to how this
bill passed the Virginia House and Senate, was
amended by Governor Kaine, and finally signed into
law. Hopefully, The Rambler will provide some facts
you won’t read anywhere else. It is interesting to note
that the bill that passed the legislature included
penalizing out of state drivers and required a vote of
local jurisdiction governing bodies before any fees
were levied. Both our representatives, Senator Jay
O’Brien and Delegate Mark Sickles, voted for the bill.
After the legislative session, the governor amended
the bill to exempt out of state drivers from having to
pay the abusive driver fee and put the vote requiring
the fees in the hands of a regional body, the Northern
Virginia Transportation Commission, instead of our
local elected representatives. Faced with the threat of
a veto (which would mean no money for transportation), the House and Senate agreed to the changes.
The abuser fees are estimated to total $65 million per
year, of which $6 million is to be spent in Northern
Virginia. A drop in the bucket when compared with
our needs. Both Senator O’Brien and Delegate Sickles
favor changing the law. Senator O’Brien favors either
deleting abuser fees from the law or at least having it
apply to all drivers, including those who visit our state.
Delegate Sickles favors rescinding the abuser fee
portion of the revenue bill for transportation. On his
web site, he suggests a gas tax as an alternative. What
started as a bi-partisan effort to provide money for
transportation has deteriorated into partisan charges
as the election heats up. For the record, Senator
O’Brien is a Republican, Delegate Sickles and the governor are Democrats. Senator O’Brien’s Democratic
opponent has chastised him for his role in this issue.
He doesn’t mention Delegate Sickles, who is unopposed, or Governor Kaine, who is running this Fall.
So much for bi-partisanship.

Police News
Fairfax County Crime Solvers is still asking for the
public’s help in identifying the man believed to be
responsible for the deaths of two women last year.
Marion Barbara Marshall, 72, was found deceased by
a friend on Monday, August 14, 2006, around 6pm at
her home on Bostwick Drive in North Springfield. An
investigation revealed that Ms. Marshall died of
trauma to the upper body. Detectives learned that she
shopped at the Giant located at 6980 Braddock Road
about 11:15am that same morning. The store’s surveillance video shows her in the store. Marion Newman,
74, was found deceased by a friend at 11:15am on
Tuesday, November 21, 2006, at her home on
Reservoir Road in the Springfield area. A police
investigation revealed that Ms. Newman died as a
result of result of trauma to the upper body. Detectives
found no signs of forced entry but did find evidence
of a struggle inside the home.
Detectives have now determined that both
homicides were committed by the same suspect. This
development stems from evidence obtained in both
Continued on Page 5
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investigations. Anyone with information on either
homicide or the suspect involved, no matter how
trivial, is asked to call the Fairfax County Crime
Solvers at 1.866.411.TIPS (8477). In addition, anyone
who may have seen Ms. Marshall at the shopping
center on August 14, 2006, also is asked to call. There
are rewards involved in each case. As always, callers
never have to give their name or appear in court.

approximately 2,500 rounds of ammunition at his
home. He also admitted to using and storing marijuana at his home as well as using it there with his
son, Michael Kennedy, and his son’s friends.
On May 8, 2006, Michael Kennedy shot two Fairfax
County Police officers at the Sully District Station in
Centreville. Detective Vicki Armel was killed at the
station. Master Police Office Michael Garbarino died
nine days later at Fairfax Hospital. Michael Kennedy
was shot and killed at the scene on May 8. Brain
Kennedy faces a maximum penalty of 10 years
imprisonment on each of the two charges.

This past August 7, Brian Harold Kennedy, 50, of
Centreville, pleaded guilty in U.S. District Court in
Alexandria to making a false statement to a licensed
firearms dealer in connection with the purchase of an
AK-47 assault rifle and to the unlawful possession of
firearms and ammunition by a user of marijuana.
Kennedy was indicted in April by a federal grand jury
on six counts of weapons charges and two counts of
drug charges. In a statement of facts filed with his plea
agreement, Kennedy admitted to having used
marijuana for the last 10 years and to having
unlawfully possessed on May 8, 2006, 20 firearms and

In the Rose Hill area, Vocelli’s Pizza in the shopping
center was burglarized on Saturday, August 24, at
3:25am. A man entered through the roof, stole an
undisclosed amount of money, and fled via the same
route. Earlier in the month, a 1989 Ford Taurus was
stolen from Thornwood Drive.
—Carl Sell

Kingstowne Farmers Market
Every Friday, 4p to 7p, in the parking lot between Giant Food and King Street Blues

Fairfax County Park Authority Sponsored Events
 Saturday, September 29. NEW! NYC – Full Island Cruise.
Enjoy a refreshing three-hour cruise and discover the
secrets of the city – three rivers, seven major bridges, five
boroughs, over 25 world renowned landmarks and, of
course, a magnificent close-up of the Statue of Liberty. The
$110 fee includes motor coach and admission. Bus departs
Fair Oaks Mall at 7:30am and returns at 10pm; Mason
Government Center at 8am and returns at 9:30am; South
County Government Center at 8:30am and returns at 9pm.
To reserve, call 703.324.8687.

 Sunday, September 30. NEW! National Museum of the
Marine Corps, Triangle, VA. Experience the past, present,
and future of U.S. Marines at a museum that is a monument
to honor, courage, and commitment. The $41 fee includes
travel by motor coach. Lunch is on your own. Bus departs
Fair Oaks Mall at 11:45am and returns at 5:15pm; Mason
Government Center at 12:15pm and returns at 4:45pm;
South County Government Center at 12:45pm and returns
at 4:15pm. To reserve, call 703.324.8687.

 Saturday, September 29. Jamestown Settlement, VA.
Commemorate the 400th anniversary of Jamestown by
touring their settlement, viewing artifacts, and experiencing
their past through an engaging film. The $77 fee includes
motor coach, guided tour, gallery, and movie. Enjoy lunch at
the Jamestown Café. Bus departs George Washington
RECenter at 6am and returns at 8:30pm; George Mason
Library at 6:30am and returns at 8pm; Fairfax County
Government Center at 7am and returns at 7:30pm. To
reserve, call 703.324.8687.

NEW DRIVING LAW
Effective July 1, 2007 for
Less Than 18-Years-Old
NO CELL PHONE USE or any other
wireless telecommunication device,
regardless if the device is hand-held or
not hand-held when operating a motor
vehicle in Virginia. This also prohibits
any text-messaging while driving.
—5—

Money’s Role in Virginia’s State and Local Elections

F

For decades, the flaw in the Virginia system was
that voters had no practical way to access candidates’
disclosure reports, which collected dust in filing
cabinets at local and state agencies. In 1997, VPAP
brought the information out of the darkness by keying
the reports into a database and posting the information
online. For the first time, Virginians had immediate
and easy access to where candidates got their
campaign funds and how they spent it.

or the past ten years, the non partisan Virginia
Public Access Project (VPAP) has brought transparency and accountability to the election process.
Using computer technology, VPAP helps Virginians
understand the role of money in state and local
elections. Politics has become a major industry, with
state and local candidates spending hundreds of
thousands of dollars for part-time jobs. VPAP
empowers citizens to see for themselves “without the
filter of the media or campaign ads” who is paying
for the campaigns for state House, state Senate and
the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors. At
www.vpap.org, informed citizens such as yourself can
view a complete list of contributors sorted by amount,
name, zip code, locality, and occupation. You can even
plot the information on a map.

During the last decade, VPAP has broadened its
view of money in politics by integrating information
about gifts and trips reported by elected officials,
lobbyist registrations and candidates’ personal
financial holdings. VPAP weaves all of this information into a single database and makes it available free
to the public at www.vpap.org.

Virginia’s campaign finance system stands in
contrast to the federal system, which seeks to reduce
the influence of money in politics by erecting legal
barriers between elected representatives and special
interests. But a recent U.S. Supreme Court decision
found a key portion of the 2002 McCain-Feingold law
violates the constitutional right to free speech.

VPAP takes a ‘just-the-facts’ approach. It does not
comment or interpret, but leaves it to voters to draw
their own conclusions. One Virginia newspaper has
called VPAP.org a “remarkable cyberplace” where the
public can “learn a lot more about the candidates by
tracking their money than by listening to their stump
speeches.”

Virginia is one of a handful of states that does not
limit corporate, PAC, or personal campaign contributions. Anything goes as long as candidates disclose
the name, occupation and address of any donor who
gives more than $100. The idea is that politicians who
do not show restraint will put themselves at risk if
voters perceived them to be more responsive to
monied supporters than to their constituents.

I invite you to visit our site and see for yourself.
Election Day is Tuesday, November 6th. There is still
time for you to learn the source of money behind each
candidate and to understand what that says, if anything, about what kind of representative they will be.
—David Poole [David is the Executive Director
of the Virginia Public Access Project.
He may be reached at dpoole@vpap.org]

The Star Spangled Banner

I

n 1812, the United States went to war with Great
Britain, primarily over freedom of the seas. We were
in the right. For two years, we held off the British,
even though we were still a rather weak country. Great
Britain was in a life and death struggle with Napoleon.
In fact, just as the United States declared war,
Napoleon marched off to invade Russia. If he won, as
everyone expected, he would control Europe, and
Great Britain would be isolated. It was no time for her
to be involved in an American war.

our ships eventually. New England, hard-hit by a
tightening blockade, threatened secession.

At first, our seamen proved better than the British.
After we won a battle on Lake Erie in 1813, the
American commander, Oliver Hazard Perry, sent the
message, “We have met the enemy and they are ours.”
However, the weight of the British navy beat down

The southern prong was to go up the Mississippi,
take New Orleans and paralyze the west.

Meanwhile, Napoleon was beaten in Russia and in
1814 was forced to abdicate. Great Britain now turned
its attention to the United States, launching a threepronged attack.
The northern prong was to come down Lake
Champlain toward New York and seize parts of New
England.

The central prong was to head for the mid-Atlantic
states and then attack Baltimore, the greatest port
Continued on Page 7
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The Star Spangled Banner Continued From Page 6

south of New York. If Baltimore was taken, the nation,
which still hugged the Atlantic coast, could be split in
two. The fate of the United States, then, rested to a
large extent on the success or failure of the central
prong.

O’er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming?
And the rocket’s red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro’ the night that our flag was still there.
Oh! say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave,
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

(“Ramparts,” in case you don’t know, are the
protective walls or other elevations that surround a
fort.) The first stanza asks a question. The second gives
an answer:

The British reached the American coast, and on
August 24, 1814, took Washington, D.C. Then they
moved up the Chesapeake Bay toward Baltimore. On
September 12, they arrived and found 1,000 men in
Fort McHenry, whose guns controlled the harbor. If
the British wished to take Baltimore, they would have
to take the fort.

On the shore, dimly seen thro’ the mist of the deep
Where the foe’s haughty host in dread silence reposes,
What is that which the breeze, o’er the towering steep.
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses?
Now it catches the gleam of the morning’s first beam,
In full glory reflected, now shines on the stream
’Tis the star-spangled banner. Oh! long may it wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave!

On one of the British ships was an aged physician,
William Beanes, who had been arrested in Maryland
and brought along as a prisoner. Francis Scott Key, a
lawyer and friend of the physician, had come to the
ship to negotiate his release.

“The towering steep” is again the ramparts. The
bombardment has failed, and the British can do
nothing more but sail away, their mission a failure. In
the third stanza, I feel Key allows himself to gloat over
the American triumph. In the aftermath of the
bombardment, Key probably was in no mood to act
otherwise. During World War I, when the British were
our staunchest allies, this third stanza was not sung.
However, I know it, so here it is:

The British captain was willing, but the two
Americans would have to wait. It was now the night
of September 13, and the bombardment of Fort
McHenry was about to start.
As twilight deepened, Key and Beanes saw the
American flag flying over Fort McHenry. Through the
night, they heard bombs bursting and saw the red
glare of rockets. They knew the fort was resisting and
the American flag was still flying. But toward morning
the bombardment ceased and a dread silence fell.
Either Fort McHenry had surrendered and the British
flag flew above it, or the bombardment had failed and
the American flag still flew.

And where is that band who so vauntingly swore
That the havoc of war and the battle’s confusion
A home and a country should leave us no more?
Their blood has washed out their foul footstep’s pollution.
No refuge could save the hireling and slave
From the terror of flight, or the gloom of the grave,
And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

As dawn began to brighten the eastern sky, Key
and Beanes stared out at the fort, trying to see which
flag flew over it. He and the physician must have
asked each other over and over, “Can you see the
flag?”

(The fourth stanza, a pious hope for the future,
should be sung more slowly than the other three and
with even deeper feeling):
Oh! thus be it ever, when freemen shall stand
Between their loved homes and the war’s desolation,
Blest with victory and peace, may the Heaven-rescued land
Praise the Power that hath made and preserved us a nation.
Then conquer we must, for our cause is just,
And this be our motto – “In God is our trust.”
And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

After it was all finished, Key wrote a four stanza
poem telling the events of the night. Called “The
Defense of Fort McHenry,” it was published in
newspapers and swept the nation. Someone noted that
the words fit an old English tune called, “To Anacreon
in Heaven,” a difficult melody with an uncomfortably
large vocal range. For obvious reasons, Key’s work
became known as “The Star Spangled Banner,” and
in 1931 Congress declared it the official anthem of the
United States.

I hope you will look at the national anthem with
new eyes. Listen to it, the next time you have a chance,
with new ears. Pay attention to the words. And don’t
let them ever take it away ... not even one word of it.

Now that you know the story, here are the words.
Presumably, the old doctor is speaking. This is what
he asks Key:

[and it’s sung in English]
—Near the end of his life, the great science fiction
author Isaac Asimov wrote this short story about the
four stanzas of our national anthem. Thanks to Chuck
Wimberly who provided it to The Rambler.

Oh! say, can you see, by the dawn’s early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight,
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Rose Hill Community Calendar
anniversary of the Continental Line. Soldiers camp in
authentic tents, prepare meals, and demonstrate the drills
and maneuvers used by General Washington’s army.
Musket and artillery demonstrations, fife and drum
performances, and a variety of living history activities are
featured throughout the weekend. $ entrance fee.

Around Rose Hill
 Tuesday, September 25, 7pm. Rose Hill Civic Association
Meeting. John Marshall Library. Subjects: Among others,
unveiling of Rose Hill Raid painting.
 Every Wednesday and Saturday. BINGO! Franconia
Volunteer Fire Dept. Early Bird, 7pm. Regular sessions, 8pm.

 October 5-7. Fall Wine Festival & Sunset Tour. Mount
Vernon Estate & Gardens, south end of GW Parkway,
www.mountvernon.org 703/799-5203. Join in this rain-orshine fall celebration of the history of Virginia wine on the
lawn overlooking the Potomac. Sample award-winning
wines, learn about the successes and failures of our
Founding Father’s wine endeavors and enjoy live blues.
Meet “George Washington,” see his home, and tour the
rarely open wine cellars. Tickets on sale at Ticketmaster
(703/573-7328 or ticketmaster.com).

 Until December 3. In-Depth Tour of Pope-Leighey House,
9000 Richmond Hwy., www.popeleighey1940.org 703/7804000. In-depth technical tour of Frank Lloyd Wright’s PopeLeighey House is offered the first Sunday of each month
from 8:30 to 11am. Coffee and pastries are served. Program
is AIA accredited. Reservations required. $30
 Until December 19. An American Musical Landscape. The
George Washington Masonic National Memorial, 101
Callahan Dr., www.musicallandscapes.com 703/307-6250.
Take a tour of our nation’s music in this fun-filled multi-media
and live performance show. Every Wed. at 8pm. $ entrance
fee. Reservations required.

 October 11. Benefit Shopping Night. Ten Thousand Villages,
915 King Street, villagesofalexandria.com 703/684-1435.
The first of our four Community Benefit Shopping Nights in
2007. From 6-8pm, 20% of the sales in those 2 hours will be
donated to Empowered Women International. Free!

 September 8-29. “The Sunshine Boys.” The Little Theatre of
Alexandria, 600 Wolfe Street, www.thelittletheatre.com 703/
419-3118. Neil Simon at his best! Willy Clark and Al Lewis, a
famous vaudeville comedy team worked together for forty
years, grew to hate each other. It is now 1972 and CBS is
inviting the pair to reunite for a special on the history of
comedy. Shows at 8pm Wed.-Sat., 3pm Sun. $ entrance fee.
Reservations required.

For further information, visit thefunside.com/calendar.

Huntley Meadows Park and Visitor Center
3701 Lockheed Blvd. Alexandria, VA 22306,
703.768.2525, www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
huntley/

 September 27-30. Alexandria International Film Festival.
U.S. Patent & Trademark Office’s Madison Building, 600
Dulany Street, www.alexandriacommissionforthearts.org
703/838-6348. This brand new film festival features 8 to10
international films not seen before in the greater Washington
region. Will also feature a youth component highlighting
films made by Alexandria children. With the theme “My
Hometown,” they will provide a contrast to the overall
international theme. $ entrance fee.

Fairfax County Park Authority’s largest park (1,428
acres) includes wetlands, forests, meadows, streams,
and ponds. It has resident deer, beaver, heron, and
other animals. Facilities include a visitor center,
auditorium, exhibits, and an interpretive trail with
boardwalk and observation platforms. Programs for
groups by reservation. The Visitor Center is open 9am5pm, Monday, Wednesday-Sunday; closed Tuesday.
Holidays, noon to 5pm. Grounds open dawn to dusk.

 September 29. “Exhilaration” – ASO Opening Concert.
Schlesinger Concert Hall, NOVA Community College, 3001
N. Beauregard St., www.alexsym.org 703/548-0885. The
ASO opens the 07-08 season with the return of celebrated
pianist Carlos Rodriguez and music by Liszt, Debussy, and
Rachmaninoff. $ entrance fee.

 Saturday, September 22, 8-11am. Fall Birds and Bagels.
Enjoy an early morning walk in search of resident and
migrating birds, then relax and recap the sightings during a
continental breakfast at the Visitor Center. Binoculars and
field guides recommended. Sponsored by FOHMP.
Reservations required. $6

 September 29. 66th Annual Tour of Historic Alexandria
Homes. Homes located in the heart of Old Town Alexandria,
www.thetwig.org 703/683-5544. Tour some of the city’s most
beautifully restored and decorated homes. 10am-3pm with
proceeds benefiting Inova Alexandria Hospital. $ entrance
fee.

 Friday, September 28, 7-9:30pm. Café Cattail. Welcome to
Huntley Meadows Park’s own coffeehouse! Enjoy a relaxing
evening applauding our community’s talents. Reservations
required for performers only. FREE

 September 29-30. Revolutionary War Encampment. Mount
Vernon Estate & Gardens, south end of the GW Parkway,
www.MountVernon.org 703/799-5203. Revolutionary War
reenactors from across the nation celebrate the 200th

 Sunday, September 30, 8-11am. Birding for Beginners –
Optics and Field Guides. Interested in birding? We can get
Continued on Page 9
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you started! Learn about the birds in the park and try out
different optics. Program begins in the parking lot.
Reservations required. $2

 Thursdays in October, 7pm. Practice Your English.
Conversation group for people learning English. Adults. No
registration is required.

 Saturday, October 6 and Sunday, October 7, 1-1:30pm.
Video – Fall Colors. The forests treat us to a fireworks
display of scarlet, bronze and gold as autumn leaves turn.
Find out how and why these changes occur during this
informative 30-minute video. FREE

 Tuesday, October 16, 7pm. Mother-Daughter Book Group.
Enjoy a lively book discussion. Age 9-11 with adult.

 Monday, October 15, 3:15-4:30pm. Young Explorers – Oh
Deer (6-8 yrs.). Learn about one of the park’s graceful
mammals through a discussion, an activity, and a walk in the
woods. Reservations required. Canceled if rain. $3

 Wednesday, October 17, 3-8pm. Explore the Virtual
Library. Learn how to download e-books, explore your family
tree, find a journal article for your homework assignment, or
use Express Checkout at a series of demos and hands-on
workshops. Door prizes, refreshments. All ages. No
registration is required.
3:30pm. The Home Page. Find out how to join an online
discussion, listen to a podcast, sign-up for an e-newsletter,
or link to the catalog and hundreds of resources. All ages.
No registration is required.
4:30pm. Good Reading. No matter what your interest or
age, fiction, non-fiction, biography – explore the ins and outs
of the online catalog and other resources. All ages. No
registration is required.
5:30pm. The Family Tree. Learn about Ancestry.com and
other resources. All ages. No registration is required.
6:30pm. Downloadable Books. Explore the library’s world of
e-books and e-audio books. All ages. No registration is
required.
7:15pm. Book Discussion Group. Ask for title. Adults. No
registration is required.
7:30pm. Financial Tools. Learn how to access ValueLine
online and other resources for your portfolio. All ages. No
registration is required.

 Wednesday, October 17, 10:30am. Small Wonders.
Stories, fingerplays, and activities. Age 13-23 months with
adult.

 Wednesday, October 17 and Thursday, October 18, 1010:45am. Nature Detectives – Pumpkinfest (3-5 yrs.). Bring
a small pumpkin to celebrate the season in style. Through a
story and an activity, enjoy the wonders of autumn.
Reservations required. $5
 Saturday, October 20, 9-11:30am. Watershed Cleanup
Day. Give the waterways in your community a clean bill of
health by helping Park staff clean up Little Hunting Creek.
Wear boots, old clothes, and gloves. Reservations required.
FREE
 Sunday, October 21, 12:30-1:30pm. Introduction to Fly
Tying (16 yrs. and up). If woolly buggers and hare’s ear
nymphs pique your interest, you may want to try your hand
at the intricate art of fly tying. Equipment and materials
provided. Sponsored by FOHMP. Reservations required.
$10
 Sunday, October 21, 2-4pm. Historic Huntley Fall Open
House. Call 703.768.2525 (Huntley Meadows Visitor Center)
for information. Enjoy this twice-a-year opportunity to visit
Historic Huntley, a federal-style villa built in 1825 for
Thomson Mason. Sponsored by Friends of Historic Huntley.
FREE

 Saturday, October 20, 10:30am. Miss Cathy’s Production
Theater. Be part of the story! Cosponsored by the Friends of
the John Marshall Library. All ages.

John Marshall Library

Thomas A. Edison High School

6209 Rose Hill Drive, Alexandria, VA 22310-6299,
703.971.0010. Open Monday to Thursday, 10am to
9pm; Friday, 10am to 6pm; Saturday, 10am to 5pm.

5801 Franconia Road, Alexandria, VA 22310,
703.924.8000, 703.924.8097 fax.
 College Fair. Fairfax County Public Schools’ high school
students and their families are encouraged to attend the
following two events to explore post-graduation educational
opportunities: College Fair 2007 at Fair Oaks Mall on
Sunday, October 14, from 7:30-9:30pm, and College Night
2007 at Hayfield Secondary School, Monday, October 15,
from 7-9pm. Both events provide opportunities for collegebound students and their parents to gather information from
a variety of schools. Approximately 400 colleges and
universities are represented, including two-year and four-

 Thursday, September 27, 4pm. Science & Stories. Stories,
activities, and an age-appropriate science experiment. Age
4-6 with adult.
 Fridays, 12pm. Lunch Bunch. Bring your lunch and join us
for stories. Birth-5 with adult.
 Monday, October 1 - Wednesday, October 31.
Personalized Internet Tutoring. One-on-one sessions with a
technology volunteer. Call for appointment. Adults.
 Thursday, October 4, 11am - 1pm. Flu Vaccinations. Shots
$25 or Medicare Part B; must be 18 or older. Call Inova for
details: 877-895-5284. Adults. No registration is required.

Continued on Page 10
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year colleges; military academies; and business, technical,
and nursing schools. For more information visit http://
www.fcps.edu/ss/FCPSCollegeFairNight for a list of
participating colleges and other post-graduation information
or contact Jill Kastner, FCPS College Fair Liaison, at
jill.kastner@fcps.edu. School counselors and career center
specialists can provide additional information.

Rose Hill Elementary School
6301 Rose Hill Drive, Alexandria, VA 22310,
703.313.4200, 703.313.4297 Fax.
 September 24. Back-To-School Night, 6:30pm
 September 25. Hearing and Vision Screening, K, 3, New
Students

 PTSA Volunteer Opportunities. Your Edison Parent,
Teacher, Student Association (PTSA) needs you! We are
looking for volunteers to fill the following positions on the
PTSA Board:
– President-elect (act as aide to the president; perform the
duties of the president in the absence or inability of that
officer to act; and perform other delegated duties as
assigned)
– Vice-President, Communications (maintain PTSA website;
coordinate with VP, Newsletter)
– Vice-President, Newsletter (organize newsletter
information and send to PTSA membership via email and
website)
It is very important that we fill the Communications and
Newsletter positions because it is through the website and
newsletter that the PTSA keeps members informed. These
positions don’t require a huge time commitment and can
easily be done from home. What a great way to be involved
with your child’s school...please raise your hand and say
you will help. For further information, contact Kareemah
Abdullah, PTSA President, abdullah@cadca.org, or Betsy
Flanigan, Volunteer Coordinator, betsyflanigan@aol.com.

 September 26-27. BART Testing (Grades 3 – 6)
 October 2. Ident-A-Kid Photos
PTA Meeting, 7pm, Library
 October 5. SCA Induction
 October 8. Columbus Day Holiday
 October 11. Picture Day
GT Parent Information Night, 7pm, Library
 October 16-18. CogAt Testing, 2nd Grade, Selected New
Students
 October 18. Mad Science, 3:20-4:20pm
 October 25. Rose Hill 50th Anniversary Celebration, 7pm
 Rose Hill SCA Elections. The election process begins on
September 18 and ends on October 3. These elections are
for fifth and sixth grade students. Each sixth grade class will
nominate one candidate for president and one candidate for
vice president. Each fifth grade class will nominate one
candidate for historian and one candidate for secretary.
Please note the election timeline below:
– September 18 – Candidate nominations
– September 21 – Parent permission forms due
– September 24-28 – Election campaign
– October 1-2 – Speech taping
– October 3 – Elections
– October 5 – Induction of new officers

 Edison High School 5K. Please join us for our 4th Run With
The Eagles 5K Run/Walk, Saturday, October 20, 8am, at the
Edison High School track. $20 pre-registration up to October
15, $25 after October 15. On-line registration at
ww.edisonhsboosters.org.
 Saturday, October 27, 9am-3pm. 2007 Eighteenth Annual
Edison Holiday Craft Fair.

Mark Twain Middle School
Come join us for volleyball at Lee District Park.
The sand court is located just this side of the
batting cages. We play from 5:45 ’til dark every
Thursday through September 27. Come and
bring a friend for a time of exercise and
fellowship. Hope to see you there.

4700 Franconia Road, Alexandria, VA 22310,
703.313.3765.
 Thomas Jefferson School for Science and Technology
Information Session. For 8th grade students and parents
and parents/guardians of 7th grade students on Thursday,
October 4, 8 – 9:30am in the Mark Twain Middle School
Cafeteria. The featured speaker will be Judy Howard,
Director of Admissions for Thomas Jefferson.

David and Linda Nichols
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R

esidents who own or operate a company are eligible to have their business listed monthly in The Rambler free
of charge. Businesses are encouraged to provide Rose Hill residents with quality service and products at a fair
price. The Rambler reserves the right to print recommendations from consumers, both pro and con. To have your
business listed or to provide updates, call Marty Williams at 703.924.7192.
CHILD CARE

HOME REPAIRS

Mama High’s Pre-School and Day Care. Mrs. Carola High has 16 years of
experience in training and caring for children ages 3 weeks through 5 years
old. Excellent preparation for those starting kindergarten. We talk with babies
and toddlers in simple language. State Licensed, Former Teacher. Full- or
part-time. 4613 Cottonwood Place, 703.971.0741.

Hugh Watts. From a new roof to the smallest of problems, contact Hugh
Watts at 703.593.5908 or pearlwatts@aol.com. Pearl, as he is known, grew
up on Haystack Road and his mom still lives there. A number of Rose Hill
residents provide glowing references concerning work Pearl has performed
for them at a fair price.

Llewellyn Family Daycare. 14 years experience providing care for children
of all ages. State Licensed, CPR- and First Aid-Certified. Accepting applications
for full-time and part-time care. Before and after school care. Transportation
provided for Rose Hill Elementary School. Hours of operation are Monday Friday 6:30 am-6:30 pm. Weekend and evening care available upon request.
Year-round preschool curriculum. Fun-filled days of learning and exploring.
Every month a different theme. Daily activities include reading, arts and crafts,
circle time, letters, numbers, colors, shapes, and outdoor play. Plenty of space
for activities! Excellent references. Fairfax County Child Care Assistance
Program accepted. To schedule an appointment, call Jessica at 703.765.1661.

DECK AND FENCE

HOUSE CLEANING
Ingrid Heislup. She’s lived in the Rose Hill area for 12 years. She cleans
houses in the general area and also does move-outs and office buildings. For
more information, please call 703.362.5672.

INVITATIONS/PERSONALIZED STATIONERY
Sicks-Pack Productions. Sara Sicks, 703.922.6299. Sara offers personalized
stationery and invitations for every occasion—from weddings to birth
announcements to parties—all at 10 to 20% less than what you would pay if
you bought the same item at a stationery store. Come by to browse the
selection with no obligation. Sara lives on Cottonwood Drive.

B&B Deck & Fence, Inc. Cliff James, Owner, 6412 May Boulevard,
T-703.719.7015, F-703.922.3779.

KITCHEN REMODELING

DIGITAL DESIGN

Southern Kitchens. Bill York, 703.548.4459. Complete kitchen remodeling.
Our showroom is in Alexandria on Mt. Vernon Avenue. Please call for an
appointment. Bill lives on Clovergrass Drive.

DG Designs. Web pages, registration, scanning services, hosting, and custom
graphic art work. Ronald G. Dillon, 1.877.233.2224, 703.971.2125 or
www.dgdesigns.com. Ron, Donna, and their daughters live on Winston Place.

ELECTRICIAN
Electrical Solutions. 703.922.2040. Electrical service upgrades, whole house
surge protection, troubleshooting, repairs, additions, & remodeling. Audio/
video sales and professional installation (high definition TV calibration), and
much, much more! Same day service, FREE phone estimates, Class “A”
contractor, licensed (VA, MD, DC), bonded, insured. 24 hour emergency
service. Your friendly neighborhood electrician for your home or office.

GRAPHIC DESIGN
Fabrications. Invitations, flyers, announcements, menus, business cards,
brochures, newsletters, mailers, books, proposals, journals, and all your
editing, printing, and paper needs. Marty Williams, Desktop Specialist,
703.924.7192, or marty@fabrications.us. She is the Editor of The Rambler.

HAULING
I am a teen with a truck. Need a trip to the dump? Need help hauling from
the hardware store? I have an 8 foot bed truck and willing to help. Call Brian
Whitney at 703.971.3273.

LAWN SERVICES
Fortney Lawn & Garden. David and Jimmy Fortney, 703.960.8869. Although
they live in Virginia Hills, the Fortneys work closely with RHCA to maintain
the median landscaping on Rose Hill Drive.
Dan’s Lawn & Leaf Service. Daniel P. Bishop, 703.719.7806. We guarantee
fast, friendly, and affordable service. Located in the Rose Hill subdivision and
serving its residents for 4 years.
Independence Landscape and Lawn Care. For all your landscape and lawn
care needs please call Curt Greene at 703.967.7639. Whether it is landscape
maintenance, tree or shrub installation, mowing, drainage correction, a new
patio, retaining wall, or a walkway, Independence Landscape is your full service
landscape company that offers discounts to all Rose Hill residents. Curt lives
on Thornwood Drive.

PAINTING
Sherry and Cindy’s Painting. Sherry Matey, 703.921.9422. Exterior/interior,
drywall repair, deck staining, pressure washing. Sherry has lived in Rose Hill
for more than 20 years and has received well-deserved referrals from many
residents [including your editor].

PET SITTING

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
Dove Heating and Air Conditioning. We service and install heat pumps, air
conditioners, furnaces, hot water heaters, and humidifiers. David and Linda
Nichols, 703.971.8897. The Nichols have been in business for 19 years and
have lived in Rose Hill for 31 years.

Welcome Waggin’ Professional Pet Sitting. www.welcomewaggin .com,
703.819.0809. Welcome Waggin’ is a small company offering extremely
personalized service. We do mid-day dog walking as well as pet sitting visits
to the home for people who are away on business or vacation. Bonded, insured,
and references available. Proud members of the National Association of
Professional Pet Sitters and The Northern Virginia Professional Pet Sitters
Network. Janelle Welch lives on Sturbridge Place.
Continued on Page 12
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Advertising in The Rambler

PHOTOGRAPHY
Tisara Photography. Nina Tisara, 703.838.8098. Tisara Photography is a
family business with a full-service studio in Old Town, Alexandria, since 1990.
They specialize in portraits and special events. Nina lives on Hayfield Pl.

PIANO/KEYBOARD
Chris McCay. Chris McCay teaches piano/keyboard in your home. Special
discount for Rose Hill residents is $25 for a half hour lesson. Chris lives with
his family on Willowood Lane, two doors down from where his wife, formerly
Melissa Anderson, grew up. 571.237.5559.

QUILTS
Hand-Made Quilts. Sally Dankers and her mother, Marjorie Parkyn, make
quilts for sale. They are one of a kind and very beautiful. If interested, please
call 703.971.8064 or email oraclemarjorie@aol.com.

REAL ESTATE
Re/Max Allegiance.
Karen Davidson, 703.927.4448.
www.homesdatabase.com/karendavidson, www.karen-davidson.com, email:
kedavidson@aol.com. Karen lives on Roundhill Road.
Re/Max Metro 100. Steve Dougherty, 703.971.3886 (home) or 642.3380
(office). Steve, his wife Holly, and their 6 children live on Roundhill Road.

ROOFING
Timothy’s Roofing Company, Inc. Timothy Jenkins, 703.820.6065. Timothy
has installed several roofs in Rose Hill since moving to our neighborhood
(Appletree Drive) in 2002. He has a Class A Contractors License and has
been in business for 24 years. Free estimates.

L

isting in the Business Directory is free to Rose Hill
residents who own their business, but placing an
actual advertisement is open to all with rates per month
as follows:
 Business card: 3 ½" x 2", $10
 Quarter page: 3 ½" x 4 ¾", $25
 Half page: 7 ½" x 4 ¾", $50
 Full page: 7 ½" x 9 ¾", $100
Ads may be bought for either one month only, monthto-month, or as many months in advance as desired. Our
newsletter is published 9 times a year, excluding July,
August, and December.
Advertising in The Rambler is an excellent way to reach
the 700+ homes in our community. In addition, the ads
are placed on our website, www.myRoseHill.com for the
world to see.
Anyone interested in placing an ad may call me at
703.924.7192. Artwork can be sent to marty@fabrications.us
in tiff or jpeg format or hardcopy mailed to P.O. Box 10891,
Alexandria, VA 22310. Checks made out to RHCA should
be included with ads and sent to the P.O. Box.
—Marty Williams

TREE SERVICE
Arbor Experts. Brad Campbell, 703.339.6451. Removal, trimming, pruning,
etc. Brad lives on Roundhill Road and wants to serve his home neighborhood
in Rose Hill. Local references available.
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